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*As of January 19, 1982, the project name and objectives were changed.
This listing includes only those documents published between October 1, 1981,
and March 30, 1982.
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tPROJECT: INVENTORY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
	
TASK DESCRIPTIONS - 00300
DOCUMENT NOS.
	 TITLE
IT-L1-00310	 "As-Built" Design Specification for Proportion Estimate
JSC-16807	 Processor (November 1981)
LEMSCO-15353
IT-L1-00311	 "As-Built" Design Specification for a PIA Modified Display
JSC-16750	 Software Subsystem (November 1981)

















Fiscal Year 1981 U.S. Corn and Soybeans Pilot Experiment
JSC-17151	 Plan, Phase I (December 1981)
LEMSCO-16575
IT-L1-04132	 Selection of the Argentine Indicator Region (March 1982)
JSC-17408
LEMSCO-16874
FC-L1-04142	 Description of Historical Crop Calendar Data Bases Developed
JSC-17417	 to Support FCPF Project Experimen--s (October 1981)
LEMSCO-16929
FC-L1-04172	 Normal Crop Calendars Volume III: The Corn and Soybean
JSC-17432	 States of Illinois, Indiana, and Idaho (October 1981)
LEMSCO-16944
FC-P1-04197	 Determination of the Optimal Level for Combining Area
NAS 9-15466	 and Yield Estimates (October 1981)
IT-J1-04199
	 Information Presented at the July 9-10, 1981 Quarterly
JSC-17785	 Project Technical Interchange Meeting (December 1981)
LEMSCO-17333
FC-L1-04219	 Evaluation of the ProcUdure lA Component of the 1980
JSC-16311	 U.S„/Canada Wheat and Barley Exploratory Experiment
LEMSCO-17806	 (December 1981)
MU-E2-04226
	 Research and Development of Landsat Based Crcp Inventory
NAS 9-15476
	 Techniques (January 1982) (Being Printed)
IT-L2-04228	 General Multiyear Aggregation Technology: Methodology
JSC-17814	 and Software Documentation (March 1982)
LEMSCO-17153
FC-L2-04229	 Evaluation of the U.S./Canada Wheat and Barley Exploratory
JSC-17815	 Experiment Shakedown Test Analyst Labeling Results
LEMSCO-16633	 (December 1981)
IT-E2-04233	 Augmentation of Landsat MSS Data by SEASAT-SAR for
NAS 9-16538	 Agricultural Application (February 1982) (Being Printed)
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IT-E2-04235	 Assc.:iation of Spectral Development Patterns with	 t
NAS 9-16538	 Development Stages of Corn (February 1982) (Being Printed)
IT-E2-04246	 Estimating Acreage by Double-Sampling Using Landsat Data
NAS 9-15476	 (January 1982) (Being Printed)
:4
FC-T2-04261	 Incorporating Partially Identified Sample Segments into
Acreage Estimation Prncedures: Estimates Using Only
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FC-L1-00728	 Volume I: Project Communications/Documentation Ftandards
JSC-17788
	 Manual--Procedures and Test Reporti . December 1981)
(Being Printed)
FC-L1-00729
	 Volume II: Project Communications/Documentatioi Standards—
JSC-17789
	 Performance Evaluation (December 1981) (Being Painted)
FC-L1-00730	 Volume III: Procedures Designation and Description
JSC-17790	 Document (December 1981) (Being Printed)
FC-L1-00731	 Volume IV: Project Test Reports Document (December 1981)
JSC-17791	 (Being Printed)
I 71-J2-00738	 User's Guide to the CS2 Automated Corn/Soybean Labeling
JSC-17813	 Procedure (January 1982)
*US  GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1952- 569-011/957	
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